Trabecular minimodeling in human iliac bone.
In adult human beings, remodeling creates nearly all of new bone tissue. However, Frost hypothesized that modeling can go on in trabeculae throughout life. As this hypothesis has not been verified, we looked for histologic evidence of trabecular modeling (minimodeling) during bone histomorphometry of transiliac bone biopsy specimens obtained from 34 patients (age range, 38-81 years; mean age, 58.4 years; female, 31/34) at the time of total hip arthroplasty. Before the bone biopsy study, we performed quantitative bone scintigraphy of bilateral hip joints and bilateral iliac crests in 10 other patients with unilateral hip disease and confirmed that the bone biopsy site was not affected by ipsilateral hip joint disease. Patients who had metabolic bone diseases or who had taken medications known to affect bone metabolism were excluded from the study. During modeling where bone formation and bone resorption are not coupled, bone formation can occur on quiescent bone surfaces without preceding bone resorption and create smooth cement lines. Therefore, the combination of fluorochrome labeling and a smooth cement line without interruption of surrounding collagen fibers was regarded as evidence of minimodeling. Histologic evidence of minimodeling was detected in 21 of the entire 34 specimens (62%) and 17 of 27 specimens obtained from postmenopausal patients (63%). Bone volume of minimodeling sites was less than 1% of the trabecular bone volume, and these sites accounted for less than 2% of the entire bone surface on average. However, osteoid volume of minimodeling sites comprised approximately one-tenth of the entire osteoid volume, and their labeled surface constituted one-fourth to half of the entire labeled surface on average. Therefore, when performing bone histomorphometry of adult cancellous bone, minimodeling should be taken into account when dealing with parameters related to osteoid volume and mineralization. A comparison of specimens with and without minimodeling demonstrated that the presence of minimodeling was correlated with smaller physique of patients, accelerated mineralization (as indicated by the higher mean MS/BS and MAR values and the shorter mean Omt), and higher metabolic turn-over of bone (as indicated by the higher mean BFR/BV value). Although the findings still need to be verified in a larger number of normal subjects without hip joint disease, they support Frost's hypothesis that minimodeling can continue throughout human life.